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INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATE:
' Please ensure that this examinatio.n paper contains FOUR questions in SIX printedpages betbre you start the examination. -
' Answer ALL questions. You can choose to answer either in Bahasa Malaysia orEnglish.
. Use C programming Language whenever needed.
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l. (a) (i) Briefly explains the 4 important phases in problem solving using computer.
(ii) Give two principles for acheiving high cohesion in program design. Why high
cohesion is important?
t30/1001
(b) You are requested to design a program which will do the following tasks:
The program will receive three numbers and it will sort them in the following
manrier:-the smallest will be stored in NUM l, the second largest is stored in
NUM2, and the largest is stored in NUM3. Finally the program will display the
numbers in the order sorted from smallest to largest.
(i) Identity the input/output tbr the above prohlem.
(ii) Specity rhe main modules that you will need to solve. the.problem. Each
module must work on specific task (or subtasks) to the original problem.
(iii) Write a complete algorithm using pseudocode representation for each of the
module you have specified above.
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(c) (i) Wlite the function's prototype in C tbr the tollowing descriptions:
A tunction test receiving three parameters, the tirst is an array of float, the
second parameter is an integer, and the third parameter is a pointer to
double. Function test will retuln a data of type pointer to integer.
(ii) Explain the main puryose of function's prototype in C environment.
[20/rm]
(d) Based on rhe variables declared below, what is the outputs produced.by. the
following C statements (note that each question is independent from one another):
intx=0,y= l0,z=20
(i) z++;y4'=y**IZi
printf (" x = Vod, y = %od, z= Vod\n", x, Y' z):
(ii) if (!x && Y <= z)
printf (" * = %,d, Y =Vod, z=Vod\n", ++x' y*10, z-10);
else
printf (" x = Vod, y = Vod, z = Vod\n", x+10, y--, ++z):
(iii) x= y*zl5*4:
printf (" x = 7od\n", x); 
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ComputeGrade
IN Maft The raw mark (an integer)OUT Grade The corresponding gra-de'
o{Jr oK ser ro rrue iT the m-arl< is valid (in the range 0 - 100)
Description: If Mark is valid, OK returns true and Grade returns the grade
corresponding to Mark. If the mark is not valid, OK returns-false
and Grade is undefined.
Side effects: none.
(i) Write a function for the above specification.
(ii) Identify the few test cases and hence test data to test the function. Prepare the
test plan in table format which include the test data, purpose (test caies) and
the expected results.
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(c) Given the following- variables declarations, what output(s) each of the following
statements produce? Note that statements in each questibns are not related.
char name[] = "CSI502 - Principles of Programming";
char *nPtr, ch;
char addr[8O];
(i) nPtr = name;
printf ("%os", nPtr);
nPtr = name; ch = *nPt;
printf ("Voc", ch);
nPtr = name + 9; strcpy (addr, nPtr);printf ("Vos", addr);
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2. (a) Given the.followiig^ilt"f g":laration, write a function (for each of the following
cases), which will increment all elements of array xby 2.
int x[5] = { 10, 30, 50, 70}
(D Using call by value.
(ii) Using call by reference.
(iii) Why, sometimes it is effecient to call a function by reference? Justify your
answer by refering ro example use in 2 (a) (i). 
,,'rc*l
(b) Your task is to test a function CornputeGrade w-hich computes the exam grade (A-D) conesponding.to a given_mark (_i1 the range 0 to 100 iriclusive). Marki of 7d or
more are awarded A, from 50 to 69 inclusive a B, from 30 to 49'inclusive C, andbelow 30 a D. The function specification is as follows:
Name:
Parameters:
(ii)
(iii)
cl?UT-, ...4t-
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(iv) nPtr = name + 6; *nPtr = \0';
printf ("7os",name);
(v) nPtr = name;
tor (; (ch = *nPtr++)!= \0';)
printf ("Voc",ch);
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(d) Write a loop that will calculate the sum of every third integer, beginning with i = 2,
(i.e. Calculate the sum 2+5+8+l l+ ...) for all values of i less than lffi. Write the
loop in three different ways.
(i) Using a while loop statement.
(ii) Using a do - while loop statement.
(iii) Using a for loop statement.
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(e) (i) What outputs does the tollowing program produce?
#include <stdio.h>
void a (int);
void b (void);
void c (void);
int y-5;
main0 {int Y = l0;
a (v);
b0;
printf ("main --> 7od\n",y);
l
void a (int y) {
int x = l0;
printf ("a --> 7od\n",x+y);
y += 20;
c0;
)
voidb0 {
Y *=2;
printf ("b --> 7od\n",y);
c0;
)
voidc0{
staticintY =30;
printf ("c --> 7r,d\n",trt
Y += 20:
)
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(iD What #include and #define preprocessors do,lyour answer.
(a) Detine a structure that contains the tbllowing members:
. a string of size 80 characters called name.
. an integer quantity called id.
. a selt'-ret'erential pointer called link.
lcsrs02l
(b) Use the typedef statement to detjne a new-rype
to a type called patient.
[1s/1(n]
tbr structure detined in 3 (a) above
[5/l(n]
(c) Declarc the tbllowing variables:
. a pointer variable to data type patient called p_start.
. a variable of type patient called patientl.
ll0/lml
(d) Using the variables declared in 3 (c), write C statcments to accomplish the tbllowing
tasks:
(i) Initialise the variahle patientl with the tbllowing values:
. name member of patientl with string "Bailey"
. id member of patientl with lff)7.
. link member of patientl with NULL.
(ii) Initialise variable p-start with similar value you assign to variable patientl
in 3 (dXi) above.
lr(yl(x)l
(e) Write a complete C program which will do the tbllowing rasks:
The program will create a link list structure which store the details of patients. The
program will prompt the user to enter patient's particulars. These daurwill then be
stored in a patient data structure, betbre it is inserted to a link list. The insertion
must be done in the ascending order of the patient's name. The program should also
give-.a choice to the user to either terminate or to continue the insertion process.
Duplicate record of patient is allowed.
Note: Usc the data structurc you det'ined in 3 (a) above.
[4ry1fi)]
(f) Describe the ditterences between the tbllowing concepts:
(i) Stack and Queue.
(ii) Static .structured data and dynamic structured duta.
[20ll(x)]
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Give example to support
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4. (a) Write a C program which will open and read the contents of a random-access tjle
called stoiy.txt sequentially. Tlie program will then print the text it reads to the
standard output. Ttr-e nte story.txt consists of a series of short stories text, where
each of the short story has a fix size of g0 characters. 
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(b) List the advantages and disadvanhges of random-access file
sequential access file.
(c) List down several factors which will cause function fopen
during the process of opening t-rle.
as compared to the
[20l1tn]
to return NULL value
[10/1001
(d) (i) Describe the following concepts of object-orientatton:
' Polymorphism
. Intbrmation Hiding
. Inheritence
(iD What is the dift'erence between class and instance?
(iii) How code reusability can be realised in obiect-oriented languages?
oooOooo
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